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al.

Pursuant
tothedecision
ofTrialChamber
IIIdated
10 June2005,theProsecutor
hereby
files
an amended
indictment
withtheparticulars
ordered.
Forthepurpose
of easyidentification
of thechanges
ordered
by theTrialChamber,
a
document titled "AMENDED INDICTMENT PURSUANT TO DECISIONS OF 11 MAY
2005AND10 JUNE2005ANNEX"
is alsofiled.
In paragraphs
3 and9 of thisdocument,
the
Prosecution
hasspecified
withdouble
underline,
thechanges
made.
TheProsecution
reiterates
itsapplication
(see20May2005letter)
thattheFirstSubmission
of Particulars
dated22 October
2003andtheSecond
Submission
of Particulars
dated1
February
2005be withdrawn,
as ordered
by theChamber
in thedecision
of 11 May2005.
Forthepurpose
of completeness,
theProsecution
resubmits
itsletter
of 20 May2005.
As to thedateforthenewinitial
appearance
of theAccused,
theProsecution
is available
anytime
fromMonday
20 June2005to theendofthemonthof June2005.
Regards
Attachments
Let-ter
dated20 May2005
Amended
indictment
pursuant
to decisions
of 11 May2005and10 June2005
Amended
indictment
pursuant
to decisions
of 11 May2005and10 June2005Annex
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Amended
Indictment
Pursuant
To Decision
of TrialChamberIIIof I 1 May
2005- TheProsecutor
v. SimonBikindi
(ICTR-2001-72-I)

Pursuant
to thedecision
of TrialChamber
IIIdated11 May2005,theProsecutor
hereby
submits
an amended
indictment
withtheparticulars
ordered
in thedecision
of 22 September
2003.
Theprosecution
filestheamended
indictment
today20 May2005,in compliance
withyour
decision
dated16 May2005,granting
theprosecution
enlargement
of timewithin
whichto
filean amended
indictment,
as ordered
in the11 May2005decision.
To makeexplicit
thechanges
to theoriginal
indictment
thataretheresult
of thepresent
authorized
amendment,
the prosecution
uses3 fonttypeson an annexto the amended
indictment
thatis filedtogether
withthesigned
amended
indictment.
Thefonttypesare
Annal Black, Annal Black undennineand Times New Roman.
ArlalBlack:
Count1, paragraphs
3, 7,8,9,10,
12,13,16,17,20,22,23,24,25,26,27,
28,29,30,32,33,34,37,38,39,44,45,46,47and48.
Thisfontis usedin theparagraphs
enumerated
above,
to showtheparticulars
allowed
by the
Chamberin thedecision
of 11 May2005,as authorized
in thedecision
of 22 September
2003,at paragraph
38.
ArialBlackunderline:
Paragraphs
8, 16,25,26,27,29,33,44,and48.
Thisfontis usedin theparagraphs
enumerated
above,
toshowtheparticulars
ordered
by the
Chamber
in thedecision
of 11 May2005,footnote
5, thatwerenotbeenprovided
in fullby
theProsecutor
intheBills
of Particulars
submitted
on 22 October
2003and1 February
2005.

TimesNewRoman:
Therestof thetextof theindictment
Thetextoftheoriginal
indictment
remains
in theTimesNewRomanfont.
Thenewallegations,
in theFirstSubmission
of Particulars,
included
underParagraph
30 of
theIndictment
andParagraph
38(xxxii)
of theDecision
of 22 September
2003,andin the
SecondSubmission
of Particulars,
underParagraph
47 of theIndictment
and Paragraph
38(xliv)
of theDecision
of 22 September
2003,havebeenexpunged
frombothparagraphs
theamended
indictment.
TheProsecution
accordingly
withdraws
theFirstSubmission
of Particulars
dated22 October
2003andtheSecondSubmission
of Particulars
dated1 February
2005,as ordered
by the
Chamber
in thedecision
of 11 May2005.

Regards.

INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL TRIBUNAL FOR RWANDA
CaseNo. ICTR-2001-72-I
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PROSECUTOR
AGAINST

SIMON

BIKINDI

(’)
l-ïl

AMENDED INDICTMENT P URSUANT TO
DECISIONSOF 11 MA Y 2005 AND 10 JUNE 2005

Io

TheProsecutor
oftheInternational
Criminal
Tribunal
forRwanda,
pursuant
totheauthority
stipulated
inArticle
17oftheStatute
ofthe
International
Criminal
Tribunal
forRwanda
(the"Statute
oftheTribunal")
charges:
Simon BIKINDI
with CONSPIRACY TO COMMIT GENOCIDE; GENOCIDE, or
alternativelyCOMPLICITYIN GENOCIDE;DIRECT AND PUBLIC
INCITEMENT TO COMMIT GENOCIDE; and MURDER and
PERSECUTION, as a CRIME AGAINST HUMANITY; offenses
stipulated
inArticles
2 and3 oftheStatute
oftheTribunal,
assetforth
below:

II.

THEACCUSED:
SimonBIKINDI
was bornon 28 September
1954in Rwererecommune,
Gisenyi
préfecture,
Rwanda.
During
theperiod
material
tothisindictment,
SimonBIKINDI
wasa well-known
composer
andsinger
of popular
music
anddirector
of theperformance
groupIrindiro
Ballet.
SimonBIKINDI
was alsoan official
in the Ministry
of Youthand Sportsof the
Government
of Rwanda
anda member
of theMRNDpolitical
party.

III. CHARGES

and CONCISE

STATEMENT

OF FACTS:

Count I: CONSPIRACY TO COMMIT GENOCIDE:
TheProsecutor
of theInternational
Criminal
Tribunal
of Rwanda
charges
Simon
BIKINDI with CONSPIRACYTO COMMIT GENOCIDE, a crime stipulatedin
Article
2(3)(b)
oftheStatute,
in thaton or between
thedatesof 1 January
1994
and 31 December
1994,SimonBIKINDIdidconspire
withothers,
including,
but
notlimited
to,thepolitical
leadership
of theMRNDat theregional
andnational
levels,including,thoughnot limitedto CallixteNZABONIMANA,
Juvenal
HABYARIMANA, Joseph NZIRORERA, André NTAGERURA, Théoneste
BAGOSORA;MathieuNGIRUMPATSE;Interahamweleaders,includingRobert
KAJUGA; Georges RUTAGANDA;and other persons responsiblefor media
programming
and operations,
including,
thoughnot limitedto Jean-Bosco
BARAYAGWIZA, Ferdinand NAHIMANA, Joseph SERUGENDO and Félicien
KABUGA,
to killor causeserious
bodily
or mentalharmto members
of theTutsi
population
withtheintent
to destroy,
in whole
or inpart,a racial
orethnic
group,
asfollows:
Pursuant
to Article6(1)of theStatute:
by virtueof hisaffirmative
actsin
planning,
instigating,
ordering,
committing,
or otherwise
aiding
andabetting
the
planning,
preparation
or execution
of thecrime
charged,
in that:
1°

Between1 Januaryand 31 December1994,citizensnativeto Rwanda
wereseverally
identified
according
to the following
ethnicor racial
classifications:
Tutsi,
HumandTwa.

2. Between 1 January 1994 and 17 July 1994 there was a state of
noninternational
armedconflict
in Rwanda
Concise
Statement
of Fact:
3.

Simon BIKINDIagreedor collaborated
with Head of State Juvénal
HABYARIMANA, Minister of Youth and Sports Callixte
NZABONIMANA, national lnterahamwe leader Robert KAJUGA,
nationalMRND politicalleaders,such as MathieuNGIRUMPATSE,
André NTAGERURA and Joseph NZIRORERA, and MRND-aligned
military leaders, such as Theoneste BAGOSORA and Georges
RUTAGANDA,to militarizethe MRND Interahamwe
youthwing and to
indoctrinate
lnterahamwe
militiaswith anti-Tutsi
ideologyand to
disseminate
anti-Tutsi
propaganda,
as setoutin paragraphs
7-10and12 16 below:

4,

Duringtheearly1990’s,the tightcircleof MRNDpartyandmilitary
leaders surrounding President HABYARIMANA devised and
implemented
a strategy
to consolidate
theirholdon govemment
powerin

2

thefaceof rising
domestic
political
opposition
andthethreat
of military
attack
by theRPF.Thatstrategy:
to incite
hatred
andfearof theTutsi
and
to characterize
theTutsias ibityso,
domestic
accomplices
of a foreign
invading
enemyarmy.Alsoincorporated
in thatstrategy:
thecreation
of
civilian
militias
exclusively
aligned
withtheMRNDpartythatwouldbe
armed,
trained
andsensitized
to exterminate
theTutsipopulation.
Notably,in December 1991 Juvénal HABYARIMANA,at that time
Commander
in Chiefof the ForcesArméesRwandaises
(FAR)as well
Headof State,
setup a military
commission
to devise
an agenda
to "defeat
the enemymilitarily,
in the mediaandpolitically.
" The commission
generated
a reportthatdefined
theenemyas:...Tutsis
frominsideor
outside
thecountry
whoareextremist
andnostalgic
forpower,
whohave
neverrecognized
anddo notyet recognize
therealities
of theSocial
Revolution
of 1959,and are seekingto regainpowerin Rwandaby any
means,includingtakingup arms. Army Chiefof StaffDeogratias
NSABIMANA
causedexcerpts
fromthe reportto be circulated
amongthe
military
SectorCommanders.
6.

Subsequently,
MRND-aligned
military
leaders
provided
military
training
and weaponsto Interahamwe
militiasand sensitized
the MRND youth
wingto targetthe Tutsiand membersof the political
opposition
as
accomplicesof the enemy.This militarytrainingwas organized
throughout
Rwanda,
particularly
in military
campsin Kigali,
in Mutara
andin Gisenyi.
Priorto theevents
of April1994,at theendof 1993andat thebeginning
of 1994SimonBIKINDI
participated
in the campaign
to defeattheenemy
militarily
by conducting
MRNDmembership
drivesand participating
in
recruitment
in Mutara
in late1993,andmilitary
training
of lnterahamwe
militias
in Mutara
in late1993,andon several
occasions
in January
1994
withFrench
soldiers
at ClubJaly,in Kigali,
knowing
andintending
that
such civilian
militias
wouldbe deployed
in exterminating
campaigns
against
theTutsi.

8.

Forexample,
severaltimesin January1994SimonBIKINDIwas present
andparticipated
in military
training
of Interahamwe
militias
at ClubJaly,
Kiyoru,in Kigali-ville.
On theseoccasionsin January1994 Simon
BIKINDI, accompanied by RUCYERATABARO, NGWIGE, and
BOSCOweredrivenby SimonBIKINDI’s
driverto Club Jalywherethey
wereto traintheInterahamwe
militias
withFrenchSoldiers.
On these
occasions
SimonBIKINDI
tookpartin themilitary
exercises
carried
out
at ClubJaly,byproviding
drills
andinstructions
on manipulation
of arms.

in thecampaign
to defeattheenemyin the
9. SimonBIKINDIparticipated
media by collaboratingwith Ferdinand NAHIMANA, Jean-Bosco
BARAYAGWIZA, Félicien KABUGA, André NTAGERURA, Georges
RUTAGANDA, President Juvénal HABYARIMANA, Callixte
NZABONIMANA, Joseph SERUGENDO and Joseph NZIRORERA, to
launch Radio-Télévision
Libredes Milles Collines,SA (RTLM),
privately
ownedradiostation
aligned
withextremist
political
currents
in
the MRNDand the CDR. RTLMin partconceived
as a mediaalternative
to RadioRwanda,then subjectto the programming
restrictions
of
ORINFORand the newly installedMinistryof Information,RTLM
programming
interspersed
popular
musicandlistener
participation
with
newsreports
andanti-Tutsi
propaganda.
thepreamble
to thestatutes
creating
RTLMdefines
itspurpose
10.Although
as facilitating
the circulation
of diverseideasand objective
news
reporting,
in actuality
RTLMwascreatedas a vehiclefor anti-Tutsi
propaganda.
RTLM’santi-Tutsi
broadcasts
were oftenpunctuated
by
recorded
musical
selections
containing
bothinstrumental
musicandlyrics
composed and performed by Simon BIKINDI. The intertwining
objectives of RTLM’s media programming and Simon BIKINDI’s
musical
recordings
werethesame:to sensitize
andincite
thelistening
public
totarget
andcommit
violent
actsagainst
theTutsis,
particularly
the
civilian
militias,
thegovemment
armedforces
andthemassesof Rwanda’s
Hutupeasantry;
andto extolHutusolidarity
andto target
theTutsias
accomplices
of theenemy.
logistical
supportfromRadioRwanda,the government11.RTLMreceived
ownedradiostation,
andinitially
broadcasted
itsprograms
on thesaine
frequencies
as RadioRwanda,enablinggovemment-controlled
Radio
Rwandabroadcasts
to flowseamlessly
into the privatelycontrolled
programmingof RTLM. Ministerof Transportsand Communications
André NTAGERURA,a longstandingsenior member of the MRND,
facilitated
suchseeminggovernment
support
of RTLMby authorizing
the
continuedbroadcasts
in spiteof RTLM’sviolations
of Rwandamedia
legislation.
12. Callixte NZABONIMANA, a member of MRND, authorized and
sponsoredrehearsaland recordingof Simon BIKINDI’smusical
compositions
and live performances
of his dancetroupeIRINDIRO
BALLET
through
andat theMinistry
of YouthandSports
in Kigali,
in his
capacity
as Minister
of YouthandSports.SimonBIKINDIorganized
the
rehearsals
andrehearsed
hiscompositions
withyouthgroups
at thelevel
of the commune,including
at Rwererecommuneand Rubavucommunein
late1993andearly1994.TheMinister
of YouthandSportsfinanced
the
rehearsals
withmoneybeingpaidto theyouthgroups,
in someinstances
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throughthe bourgrnestres
of the Rwererecommuneand Rubavu
commune.
13.SimonBIKINDIconsultedwith PresidentJuvenalHABYARIMANA,
Ministerof Youthand SportsCallixteNZABONIMANA
and MRNDaligned
military
authorities
onsonglyrics
asfollows:
Inorder
torelease
a
musical
composition
SimonBIKINDI
provided
a tapewithhisrecorded
composition
to Callixte
NZABONIMANA,
who in turnwouldindicate
whatchanges
he thought
werenecessary.
Therecorded
composition
was
thenpassedon to President
Juvenal
HABYARIMANA
who wouldlisten
to thetapeto ensure
thatit wasin linewithgovernment
policy
and
subsequently
authorize
itsrelease.
SimonBIKINDI
alsorecorded
his
compositions
at theRadioRwanda
studios
withassistance
fromJoseph
SERUGENDO.
In late 1993 SimonBIKINDImade availableto the
RTLMforbroadcast
thosesongs
thathadbeenauthorized
forrelease,
as
set out above.SimonBIKINDI
alsoperformed
his compositions
at
Interahamwe
meetingsand MRNDand CDR partyfunctions,
mostof
which
werelarge
public
gatherings
thatwerefrequently
heldonSaturdays
or Sundays
at various
stadiums
in different
partsof Rwanda,
including
Ruhengeri,
Cyasemakamba,
Nyamirambo,
Cyangugu,
Umuganda
as well
as in Rubona,
Bicumbi
commune
andin Ruyenzi,
Gitarama
commune.
14. RTLMplayedSimonBIKINDI’s
compositions
severaltimesa day,
usually
during
an early
morning
broadcast,
at lunchtime
andin theearly
evening.
After
thereprise
ofcivil
hostilities
inthenon-international
armed
conflict,betweenApriland July 1994,RTLM broadcastSimon
BIKINDI’scompositionsrepeatedlythroughoutthe day. The
compositions
thatreceived
intense
airplay
wereBenesebahinzi
andNaga
abahutu,
songs
thatencouraged
Hutusolidarity
against
a common
foe.
ofApril,
May,Juneandthefirst
fewdaysofJulyof1994,
15.Overthecourse
hundreds
of thousands
of civilian
Tutsimen,women,
children
andthe
elderly,
werepersecuted,
attacked,
sexually
assaulted,
tortured,
sequestered,
andkilled
in Kigali-ville
andGisenyi
préfectures
andail
acrossRwanda.Theseattacksand killings
wereproducts
of the
Governmentcampaignto defeatthe enemyby enlistinglocal
administrative
authorities
andcivilians,
organized
ascivilian
militias
or
acting
individually,
toexterminate
theTutsi.
ofthemobilization
of Rwanda’s
Hutupeasantry
forattacks
16.Theefficiency
upontheTutsiduring
theperiod
7 April1994- midJuly1994,andthe
systematic
nature
of suchattacks
by themilitary
forces
of theInterim
Government,
including
civilian
militias
equipped,
trained
andsensitized
to
target
Tutsi
civilians,
imply
planning
andcoordination
atthehighest
levels
of thepolitical,
military,
business
andmedia
elites
of MRND-affiliated
governmental
authorities.
SimonBIKINDI’s
musical
compositions
and

live performancesand recruitment,training and command of
Interahamwe,
wereelements
of theplanto mobilize
civilian
militias
to
destroy,
in wholeor in part,theTutsi.SimonBIKINDI’s
songswerea
crucial
partof thegenocidal
planbecause
theyincited
ethnichatred
of
Tutsis
andfurther
incited
people
to attack
andto killTutsibecause
they
wereTutsi.As a resultof the mobilizing
effectof SimonBIKINDI’s
music,membersof the Ballet,includingKizitoDUSENGIMANA,
were
recruited
intotheInterahamwe
militia,
participated
in military
training
and
committed
subsequent
killings
of Tutsis.
17.Between July 1994 and early 1995 Simon BIKINDI continuedto
demonstrate
hisanti- Tutsistance
when,following
themilitary
defeat
of
theFARandtheretreat
of thelnterim
Government
acrosstheborder
into
neighboring
Zaire,he continued
theanti-Tutsicampaign
by composing
and performing
anti-Tutsisongsand by collaborating
with ex-FAR
militaryleadersand formerMRND-aligned
government
officiaisto
continue
theanti-Tutsicampaign
as a meansto regain
power.
Count 2: GENOCIDE:
The Prosecutor
of the International
Criminal
Tribunal
of Rwandacharges
SimonBIKINDIwith GENOCIDE,a crimestipulated
in Article2(3)(a)
theStatute,
in thaton or between
thedatesof 7 April1994and14 July1994
throughout
Rwanda,particularly
in Kigali-ville
and Gisenyiprefectures,
SimonBIKINDIwas responsible
for killingor causingseriousbodilyor
mentalharmto membersof the Tutsipopulation
withintentto destroy,
in
whole
orinpart,
a racial
or ethnic
group,
assuch;
Pursuant
to Article
6(1)of theStatute:
by virtue
of hisaffirmative
actsin
planning,
instigating,
ordering,
committing,
or otherwise
aiding
andabetting
theplanning,
preparation
or execution
of thecrimecharged;
and
Pursuant
to Article
6(3)of theStatute:
by virtue
ofhisactual
or constructive
knowledgeof the acts or omissionsof his subordinates,
including
Interahamwe
andcivilian
militias,
particularly
Interahamwe
members
of his
Irindiro
Ballet,
andhisfailure
to takenecessary
andreasonable
measures
to
stopor prevent
them,or to discipline
andpunish
them,fortheiractsin the
planning,
preparation
or execution
of thecrimecharged;
or alternatively,
Count 3: COMPLICITY IN GENOCIDE:
TheProsecutor
of the International
Criminal
Tribunal
of Rwandacharges
Simon BIKINDIwith COMPLICITYIN GENOCIDE,a crime stipulatedin
Article
2(3)(e)
ofthe
Statute,
in thaton or between
thedates
of 1 January
1994

and14 July1994throughout
Rwanda,
particularly
Kigali-ville
andGisenyi
prefectures,
SimonBIKINDI
wasresponsible
forkilling
or causing
serious
bodily
or mental
harmto members
of theTutsipopulation
withintent
to
destroy,
inwhole
orinpart,
a racial
orethnic
group,
assuch,
asfollows:
Pursuant
toArticle
6(1)oftheStatute:
byvirtue
ofhisaffirmative
actsin
planning,
instigating,
ordering,
committing,
orotherwise
aiding
andabetting
theplanning,
preparation
orexecution
ofthecrime
charged;
inthat:
Concise
Statement
of FactsforCounts
2 and3:
18.Paragraphs
1 through
17,above,
areincorporated
byreference
herein.
19.During
theevents
referred
tointhisindictment,
particularly
from6 April
1994through
thefirst
daysof July1994,
Interahamwe
militias
engaged
in
a campaign
of extermination
against
Rwanda’s
Tutsi
population.
Hundreds
ofthousands
ofTutsimen,women
andchildren
werekilled.
amongothers,
planned,
instigated
andprepared
such
20.SimonBIKINDI,
killings
by recruiting
members
forthelnterahamwe
militias,
organizing
and participating
in military
training
for Interahamwe
militias,
indoctrinating
Interahamwe
militias
withanti-Tutsi
ideology
andby
engaging
ina propaganda
campaign
to characterize
civilian
Tutsi
citizens
of Rwandaas accomplices
of an invading
enemy,
and by specifically
encouraging
themilitias
totarget
theTutsi
population
forattack,
assetout
inparagraphs
21-30below.
21.During
JuneandearlyJuly1994,particularly
in Gisenyi
préfecture,
SimonBIKINDI
led,participated
in,instigated
andincited
a campaign
of
violence
against
civilian
Tutsis
andagainst
Hutusperceived
to be
politically
opposed
to the MRNDandMRND-aligned
political
parties,
resulting
in numerous
deaths.
22.Sometimein mid-lateJune 1994 SimonBIKINDIand a band of
Interahamwe
thathadarrived
in Gisenyi
fromKigali
launched
an attack
on Tutsiliving
in Nyamyumba
commune.
Justpriorto theattack,
Simon
BIKINDI
announced
to lnterahamwe
at a roadblock
in Gisenyi-town
that
theyshould
search
outtheTutsis
andkillthem,andthatHutus
helping
Tutsis
to fleeto Zaireshould
alsobe killed.
Afterthese
words,
Simon
BIKINDIled a caravanof armedlnterahamwe,
includingCol.
BUREGEYA
and NOEL,to Nyamyumba
and killedTutsiresidents
and
pillaged
their
belongings.
June1994SimonBIKINDIaddressed
a MRNDmeetingat
23.In mid-late
Umuganda
Stadium
in Gisenyi
wherehe publicly
statedthat,"Hutus
should
knowwhotheenemyis,andthattheenemy
is theTutsi’"
andthat

"’Hutus
should
huntandsearch
fortheTutsis
andkillthem.
"’Following
themeeting
there
wasanintensive
search
forTutsi
thatwerestill
hiding
andas a result
of thisintensive
search
Tutsis
werekilled,
including
ANCILLA
andher4 yearolddaughter,
as setoutin paragraph
28below.
24. In June1994,at the borderbetween
Gisenyi
and Zaire,following
instructionsfrom Lt. ColonelAnatole NSENG1YUMVA,Simon
BIKINDI
ordered
theInterahamwe
in laiscompany
andto whomhe gave
orders
totakea group
of Tutsi
women
thatweretrying
to escape
toZaire
behind
a kioskcalled
Command
Postandto killthem.Thewomenwere
killed
withUZIgunsbehind
theCommand
Post.Shortly
thereafter
Simon
BIKINDI
remarked,
"Seewherewe arenowwiththeTutsis.
’"
wentto Gisenyi
prison
in the company
25.In June1994,SINONBIKINI)I
of Hassan
Ngeze,
MajorKabera,
theprison
Director
Gasirabo
andmore
thantenbodyguards.
Theprison
guard
Rukara
called
outthenames
of 12
prisoners
whocameoutof their
cellsandweretoldto stand
beside
the
prisonlatrine
pit.SimonBIKINDI
thenaskedthe prisondirector
Gasirabo
whythe12prisoners
werestill
alive
whilst
inKigali
ailTutsis
hadbeenkilled.
Theprison
director
Gasirabo
responded
thathehadbeen
given
these
prisoners
to keepthemandhe didnotknowif theywereto be
killed.
Ngeze
thenasked
ailtheTutsis
prisoners
toraise
their
hands
inthe
air,and10 of theprisoners
whowereTutsidid.Reading
froma listof
twelve
prisoners,
SimonBIKINDI
thencalled
out thenamesof Tutsi
prisoners,
starting
withMatabaro
andKayibanda.
Matabaro
cameforward
to standnearto whereSimonBIKINDI
stood,
andhe washitin theback
of theheadwiththebackof an axeby oneof thebodyguards.
Simon
BIKINDI
thencalled
outthenameof Kayibanda
whowasalsohiton the
backof the headwiththebackof an axe by BIKINDI’s
bodyguard.
Matabaro
andKayibanda
bothdiedas a result
of theblows.
Eight
of the
otherpersons
whosenameswereon thelist,allTutsis,
werekilled
by
BIKINDI’s
bodyguards,
usingbayonets.
By reading
outfroma listof
Tutsiprisoners,
by askingwhytheyhad notyetbeenkilled,
Simon
BIKINDI
instigated,
andaided
andabetted
theimmediate
killings
of two
of theprisoners,
namely
Matabaro
andKayibanda.
Inrespect
of theother
eightTutsiprisoners
whowerekilled
immediately
afterwards
by Simon
BIKINDI’s
bodyguards,
by hisinitial
question
as to whyailtheTutsi
prisoners
hadbeennotbeenkilled
before
hisarrival
at theprison,
he
instigated,
andaidedand abetted
theirsubsequent
killings
by his
bodyguards.
wasin charge
of,andprovided
26.At theendof June1994,SimonBIKINDI,
orders
to theInterahamwe
manning
a roadblock
at scoutcamp,nearthe
Pentecostal
churchon the way to commune
rouge,Gisenye.
At this
roadblock
several
Tutsi
weremassacred.
By thefollowing
actions
of:

exercising
effective
controlover the Interahamwe
who manned
thisroadblock;
orders
to theseInterahamwe
to killTutsis
at theroadblock;
(b) giving
Tutsis
actually
being
killed
attheroadblock;
(c) several
(d) coming
to theroadblock
several
times;
SimonBIKINDIknew or oughtto have knownthat severalTutsishad
beenkilledat thisroadblock
as a resultof hisorders.
SimonBIKINDI
ordered,
instigated,
aidedandabetted
thedeaths
of several
Tutsis
at the
scoutcamproadblock.

(a)

27.In earlyJuly1994,SimonBIKINDIin thecompanyof the Interahamwe
to whomhe gaveorderstransported
threeTutsiwomenby removing
them
froma compound
in Gacuba
cellule
in Gisenyi
anddriving
themin hiscar
to the communerougewheretheywerekilledby the lnterahamwe..
By
transporting
the threeTutsiwomento thecommunerougewherehe knew
thattheywouldbe killedas otherTutsiswerebeingkilledat thesame
location,
SimonBIKINDI
planned,
instigated,
andaidedandabetted
their
killings.
28.In early July 1994, NOEL and PASCAL,two of the Interahamwein
SimonBIKINDI’s
companyand to whomhe gaveorders,discovered
that
ANCILLA,
a Tutsiwoman,hadbeenhidingin theceiling
of herhome,in
Murara,Rubavucommune,
Gisenyiprefecture,
apparently
protected
by
herHutuhusband.
SimonBIKINDIstatedthatshe wasone of thepeople
fighting
Hutusandthatsheshould
be takenaway(killed)
andwaspresent
when NOEL and PASCAL led ANCILLA away. NOEL and PASCAL
ldlledthe womanand her 4-year-old
daughterand buriedthem in a
shallow
grave.
against
Tutsiwomenwassystematically
incorporated
in
29.Sexualviolence
the generalized
attacksagainstthe Tutsi.In leading,
orderingand
encouraging
thecampaign
of extermination
in Gisenyi
préfecture,
Simon
BIKINDIknew,or shouldhave known,that sexualviolenceagainst
civilian
Tutsiwas,or wouldbe,widespread
or systematic,
andthatthe
perpetrators
wouldinclude
hissubordinates
or thosethatcommitted
such
actsin response
to hisgeneralized
orders
andinstructions
to exterminate
theTutsi.Forexample,
in lateJune1994,at about6pm,SimonBIKINDI
led a group of Interahamwe,includingJean KAVUNDERI(Noel’s
younger brother), PASCAL, CARI, SELAMANI, KABULIMBO, and
SENDEGEYA
to Rubavu,
andordered
themto killail of theTutsisin the
area. In the course of executingSimon BIKINDrs orders, the
lnterahamwe
underhiseffective
control
alsocommitted
rapesof Tutsi
women,of which Simon BIKINDIwas aware, or ought to have been
awareby hispresence
andeffective
supervision
of thekilling
andrape
operationsof the Interahamwe.Notably,the lnterahamwecalled
SENDEGEYA
boastedin the hearingof otherpersonsin the vicinity
of
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the crimes,
including
SimonBIKINDI,
afterthe rapeand murderof
ANCILLA
thathe "hadalwaysdreamtof sleeping
witha Tutsiwoman
and now his dreamhad cometrue".Duringthe killings
and rape
perpetrated
by the Interahamwe
in SimonBIKINDI’s
company
and to
whomhe gaveorders,
including
the perpetrators
namedabove,
Simon
BIKINDI
stoodby the roadnearthe homeof ANCILLA
to ensurehis
the
orderswerecarriedout by the Interahamwe. By ordering
Interahamwe
under
hiseffective
control
tocommit
actsofviolence
against
Tutsis
in Rubavu
commune,
whichincluded
actsof killing
andsexual
violence,
andbyeffectively
staying
ontheroadclose
tothescene
ofthese
crimes
to ensure
hisorders
werefollowed,
SimonBIKINDI
wasaware,
or oughtto havebeenawareof theactsof rapeandsexual
violence
committed
by theInterahamwe
underhis effective
control,
notably
SENDEGEYA,
on ANCILLA.
Notablystill,whenthe saidInterahamwe
boasted
in thehearing
of otherpersons
in thevicinity
of thecrimes,
including
SimonBIKINDI,
afterthe rapeof ANCILLA
thathe "had
always
dreamtof sleeping
witha Tutsiwomanandnow hisdreamhad
corne
true",
bythese
specific
actions,
Simon
BIKINDI
ordered,
instigated
andaided
andabetted
inthese
rapes,
notably,
in therapeofANCILLA.
command
of the Interahamwe
is demonstrated
by the
30.SimonBIKINDrs
following
facts:
(a)

(b)
(c)
(d)

(e)
(f)

SimonBIKINDIwas recognized
as one of the mostcreative
persons
within
theInterahamwe
organisation
andwiththattalent
assumed
theroleofinspirational
leader;
SimonBIKINDI’sparticipation
in militarytrainingof
Interahamwe
militias
inKigali;
SimonBIKINDIfoundedthe IRINDIROBalletwhosemembers
wereMRNDInterahamwe
or members
of theextremist
CDR;
SimonBIKINDIlaunched
an attackwiththe Interahamwe
on
Tutsiliving
in Nyamyumba
commune.
Justpriorto the attack,
SimonBIKINDIannounced
to Interahamwe
ata roadblock
in
Gisenyi-town
thattheyshould
search
outtheTutsis
andkillthem,
andthatHutus
helping
Tutsis
toflee
toZaire
should
alsobekilled.
Afterthesewords,SimonBIKINDIled a caravanof armed
Interahamwe,includingCol. BUREGEYA and NOEL, to
Nyamyumba
and killedTutsiresidents
and pillagedtheir
belongings;
SimonBIKINDI
ordered
Interahamwe
to takea groupof Tutsi
womenthatweretrying
to escape
to Zairebehind
a kioskcalled
Command
Postandto killthem;
SimonBIKINDI
ordered
Interahamwe
at the roadblock
at the
scout
camp,
tokillTutsi;
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(g)

(h)

(i)

(J)
(k)

SimonBIKINDIorderedInterahamwe,
in earlyJune 1994,in
Murara,Rubavucommune,Gisenyi,to kill ANCILLA,a Tutsi
women;
SimonBIKINDIled a caravanof Interahamwe
on the main road
betweenKivumuand Kayove communesand made anti - Tutsi
announcements
usinghisvehicle
outfitted
witha publicaddress
system;
Simon BIKINDIincitedInterahamweon 26 February1994 to
attack
a groupof Tutsiseeking
refuge
in theGatenga
YouthCenter
inKigali;
Interahamwe
guardedSimonBIKINDI’Sbar in Gatengasector,
Gikondo,
Kigali;
and
In earlyApril1994,SimonBIKINDIand about20 Interahamwe
arrivedin a bus belongingto Simon BIKINDIin Kicukiro
commune;

By virtueof hiscommand
of theInterahamwe,
parficularly
as reinforced
by hiscloseassociation
withleading
figures
in thenational
leadership
of
the MRND and the Interahamwe,
coupledwith his uniquestatusas a
nationally
recognized
performer
anddirector
of theIrindiro
Ballet,
Simon
BIKINDI
ordered
or directed
or otherwise
authorized
civilian
militias,
particularly
Interahamwe
members
of hisown Irindiro
Ballet,
including
Bosco SERUMVERIand Kizito DUSENGIMANA,to persecuteand kill
or facilitate
thekilling
of civilian
Tutsi.
Byvirtue
of thatsameauthority
SimonBIKINDI
hadtheability
andthedutyto halt,prevent,
discourage
or sanction
persons
thatcommitted,
or wereaboutto commit,
suchacts,
anddidnotdo so.
Count 4: DIRECT AND PUBLIC INCITEMENT TO COMMIT
GENOCIDE:
The Prosecutor
of the International
Criminal
Tribunal
of Rwandacharges
Simon BIKINDI with DIRECT AND PUBLIC INCITEMENT TO
COMMITGENOCIDE,
a crimestipulated
in Article2(3)(c)
of theStature,
in
thaton or betweenthe datesof 1 January1994and 14 July1994,Simon
BIKINDIwas responsible
for directlyand publiclyincitingpersons,
including,
butnotlimited
to,soldiers,
local
administrative
officiais,
communal
police,
civilian
militias
andlocal
residents,
tok_ill
or cause
serious
bodily
or
mental
harmto members
of theTutsipopulation
withtheintent
to destroy,
in
whole
or inpart,
a racial
orethnic
group,
assuch,
as follows:
Pursuant
to Article
6(1)of theStatute:
by virtue
of hisaffirmative
actsin
planning,
instigating,
ordering,
committing,
or otherwise
aiding
andabetting
theplanning,
preparation
or execution
of thecrimecharged,
in that:
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the period
1990to 1994.SimonBIKINDI
composed,
performed,
31.During
recorded
or disseminated
musical
compositions
extolling
Hutusolidarity
andcharacterizing
Tutsias enslavers
of theHutu.Thesecompositions
weresubsequently
deployed
in a propaganda
campaign
to target
Tutsias
the enemy,or as enemyaccomplices,
and to instigate,
incite,
and
encourage
theHutupopulation
to separate
themselves
fromtheTutsiand
tokill
them.
32. SimonBIKINDIregularly
performed
his musicalcompositions
at
animation
sessions
at lnterahamwe
meetings
andatpolitical
gatherings
of
theMRNDandCDRpolitical
parties
in various
stadiums
indifferent
parts
of Rwanda,including,Ruhengeri,Cyasemakamba,
Nyamirambo,
Cyangugu,
Umuganda,
as wellas in Rubona,
Bicumbi
commune
and in
Ruyenzi,
Gitarama
commune,
inlate1992,
in 1993andat thebeginning
of
1994,in the Kigaliand Gisenyi
prefectures.
SimonBIKINDI
often
circulated
aboutGisenyi
townandRwerere
commune,
Gisenyi
prefecture
in lateJune1993,and February
and March1994,aboarda vehicle
outfitted
witha public
address
system
andperformed
hiscompositions
or
broadcasted
recordings
ofhiscompositions.
animation
sessions
at MRNDmeetings
and rallies
in
33.SimonBIKINDI’s
late1993,
early1994andJune1994wereoflen
a prelude
or a motivating
factor
in anti-Tutsi
violence
against
individuals
andproperty
in the
vicinity
ofthosepublic
gatherings,
bothleading
up to themeetings
or
immediately
thereafter.
Someof theseMRNDmeetings
and rallies
included
onewhichtookplaceat Umuganda
stadium,
Gisenyi,
in June
1994,andonewhichtookplaceat a football
ground
in Kivumu
sector,
Nyamyamba
commune,
Gisenyi
prefecture,
in 1993.
publicly
addressed
MRNDand CDR adherents
at party
34.SimonBIKINDI
meetings
withspecific
exhortations
to work,
a coded
reference
advocating
theextermination
ofthe
Tutsi,
assetoutinparagraphs
35and36below.
1994,shortly
following
theassassinations
of Martin
35. In February
BUCYANAand FélicienGATABAZI,Simon BIKINDIaddressedan
MRNDmeeting
at Umuganda
Stadium
in Gisenyi
andtoldthepopulation
totaketheir
clubs,
machetes
andother
weapons
andtolookfortheinyenzi
andkillthem.
Inyenzi
wasa derogatory
reference
totheTutsi.
a meetingof the CDR and
36.In March1994SimonBIKINDIaddressed
encouraged
thosein attendance
to workandto killthoseopposed
to the
CDRandtheMRND.During
theperiod
relevant
to thisindictment,
it was
wellknownthroughout
Rwanda
thattheCDRwasopposed
to theTutsi.
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the extermination
of the Tutsioverthe
37.SimonBIKINDIalsoadvocated
publicradioair-waves.
For example,
sometime
following
the deathsof
BUCYANA Martin and another CDR-affiliatedInterahamwe,Simon
BIKINDIstatedin a speechof hismadein Nyamirambo
stadiumthatwas
recorded
and thenbroadcast
overRTLMradiostationair-waves
between
February1994and March1994,"Sec how the Tutsiare exterminating
you,theHutu.
Ifyoudohotreact
right
awayit’syourfault...
".
38.Duringthe last week of February1994 SimonBIKINDIattemptedto
inciteviolence
against
a groupof Tutsithathadtakenshelter
at the
GatengaYouth Center in Kigali.When gendarmespreventedSimon
BIKINDIand the groupof Interahamwe
in his companyand to whom he
gaveordersfromattacking
theyouthcenter,SimonBIKINDItelephoned
theRTLMradiostation
to reportthatsomeHutuswerepreventing
Hutus
from attackingthe Tutsiat Gatenga,and his telephonewordswere
broadcast
overtheRTLMradiostation
air-waves.
39.In late June 1994 in GisenyipréfectureSimonBIKINDIoperateda
vehicleoutfitted
witha publicaddresssystemand led a caravanof
Interahamwe
on the main road betweenKivumuand Kayovecommunes
announcing,
"Themajority
population,
it’syou,theHutuI aratalking
to.
Youknowtheminority
population
is theTutsi.Exterminate
quickly
the
remaining
ones."SimonBIKINDIalsoused the vehicle-mounted
public
addresssystemto broadcast
hismusicalcompositions
in 1993andlate
June1994.
song lyricsmanipulated
the politics
and historyof
40.SimonBIKINDI’s
Rwanda to promote Hum solidarity.Among Simon BIKINDI’smost
popularcompositions
is Twasezereye,
a song composedin 1987 which
means"we saidgood bye to the feudalregime".Repeatedly
broadcast
over RadioRwandaand RTLM airwavesin 1992 and 1993 Twasezereye
wasa public
callforHutusolidarity
in opposition
totheArusha
accords.
41.RTLM repeatedlybroadcastedother Simon BIKINDIcompositions,
notablyBenesebahinzi,
whichmeans"the sonsof the fatherof the
cultivators",
andNangabahutu,
whichmeans"I hatetheseHum...".Calls
for attackson the enemyin RTLMbroadcasts
wereoftenprecededor
followedby thesesongscomposedand performedby SimonBIKINDI.
By the termsof Rwandanlegislation
goveming
author’s
rights,Simon
BIKINDIhad a rightto forbidor enjoinpublicbroadcastsof his
compositions.
Count 5: MURDER as a CRIME AGAINST HUMANITY
The Prosecutor
of theInternational
Criminal
Tribunal
of Rwandacharges
Simon BIKINDI with MURDER as a CRIME AGAINST HUMANITY, as
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stipulated
inArticle
3(a)oftheStatute,
inthatonorbetween
thedates
of7
April1994and14 July1994,SimonBIKINDI
wasresponsible
forkilling
persons,
orcausing
persons
tobekilled,
aspartofa widespread
orsystematic
attack
against
a civilian
population
onpolitical,
ethnic
orracial
grounds,
as
follows:
Pursuant
to Article
6(1)of theStatute:
by virtue
of hisaffirmative
actsin
planning,
instigating,
ordering,
committing,
orotherwise
aiding
andabetting
theplanning,
preparation
or execution
ofthe
crime
charged,
and
Pursuant
toArticle
6(3)theStatute:
byvirtue
oflaisactual
orconstructive
knowledge;
of the actsor omissions
of his subordinates,
including
Interahamwe
andcivilian
militias,
particularly
Interahamwe
members
of his
Irindiro
Ballet,
andhisfailure
totakenecessary
andreasonable
measures
to
stoporprevent
them,
ortodiscipline
andpunish
them,
fortheir
actsinthe
planning,
preparation
orexecution
ofthecrime
charged;
inthat:
theevents
referred
tointhisindictment,
particularly
from6 April
42.During
1994through
17 July1994,therewerethroughout
Rwanda
widespread
or
systematic
attacks
directed
against
a civilian
population
onpolitical,
ethnic
or racial
grounds.
Notably,
Interahamwe
militias
engaged
in a campaign
of violence
against
Rwanda’s
civilian
Tutsipopulation
andagainst
Hutu
perceived
to be politically
opposed
to theMRND.Hundreds
of thousands
of civilian
Tutsimen,womenand children
and"moderate
Hum"were
killed.
amongothers,
planned,
instigated
andprepared
such
43.SimonBIKINDI,
killings
byrecruiting
members
fortheInterahamwe
militias,
organizing
military
training
forInterahamwe
militias,
indoctrinating
Interahamwe
militias
withanti-Tutsi
ideology
andby engaging
in a propaganda
campaign
to characterize
theTutsicitizens
of Rwanda
as accomplices
of
an invading
enemyandby specifically
encouraging
civilian
militias
to
target
Tutsi
forattack.
June1994,on a dateuncertain,
in Nyamyumba
commune,
Gisenyi
44.During
préfecture,
SimonBIKINDI
participated
inthekilling
of a wealthy
Tutsi
businessman
(Nameunknown)
by leading
a bandof Interahamwe
to the
man’shomeandby ordering
several
Interahamwe,
including
Paulin
(last
nameunknown)
and NOKORI,and membersof his ballet,including
SERUMVERIBosco and DUSENGIMANAKizito,to kill the Tutsi
businessman
andto stealhisproperty.
Thegroupkilled
thebusinessman
andloaded
hisproperty
ontoSimonBIKINDI’s
vehicle.
By ordering
and
instigating
thekilling
of theTutsibusinessman
(Nameunknown)
Simon
BIKINDI
isresponsible
forhisdeath.
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during
June1994at theborder
crossing
between
Gisenyi
and
45.Sometime
Zaire,
following
instructions
fromCol.Anatole
NSENGIYUMVA,
Simon
BIKINDI
ordered
theInterahamwe
in hiscompany
andto whomhe gave
orders
tokilla group
ofTutsi
women
thatweretrying
toescape
across
the
border
to Zaire.
Thewomen
werethenkilled
withUZIguns.
Rubavu
commune,
Gisenyi
prefecture,
46.In earlyJuly1994in Murara,
SimonBIKINDI
instigated
thekilling
of ANCILLA,
a Tutsiwoman,by
advising
NOELand PASCAL,two of the Interahamwe
in his company
andto whomhegaveorders,
thatshewasoneofthepeople
fighting
Hutus
andthatsheshould
be takenaway(killed).
NOELandPASCAL
killed
the
womanandher4-year-old
daughter
andburied
themina shallow
grave.
nature
of attacks
against
theTutsiduring
April
47.Giventhegeneralized
through
July1994,SimonBIKINDI
is specifically
responsible
forthe
killings
ofnumerous
Tutsi
setoutbelow,
thatfollowed
hisexhortations
in
deedandinsongandinword,
particularly
asdirected
toInterahamwe
and
civilian
militias:
Sometime
in mid-late
June1994SimonBIKINDI
anda bandof
(a)
Interahamwe
thathadarrived
in Gisenyi
fromKigali
launched
an
attack
on Tutsiliving
in Nyamyumba
commune.
Justpriorto the
attack,
SimonBIKINDI
announced
to Interahamwe
ataroadblock
in Gisenyi-town
thattheyshould
search
outtheTutsis
andkill
them,
andthatHutus
helping
Tutsis
tofleetoZaire
should
alsobe
killed.
Afterthesewords,SimonBIKINDIled a caravanof
armedInterahamwe
includingCol.BUREGEYAand NOEL,to
Nyamyumba
and killedTutsiresidents
and pillagedtheir
belongings;
InJune1994,at theborder
between
Gisenyi
andZaire,
following
(b)
instructions
fromLt. ColonelAnatoleNSENGIYUMVA,
Simon
BIKINDI
ordered
the Interahamwe
in hiscompany
and to whom
he gaveorders,
to takea group
ofTutsi
women
thatweretrying
to
escape
to Zairebehind
a kioskcalled
Command
Postandto kill
them. The women were killedwith UZI guns behindthe
CommandPost.Shortlythereafter
SimonBIKINDIremarked,
"Seewhere
we arenowwiththeTutsis".
In June1994,SimonBIKINDI
wentto Gisenyi
prisonin the
(c)
company
of HassanNGEZE,MajorKABERA,
the prisondirector
GASIRABOand bodyguards.
Readingfroma listof twelve
prisoners,
SimonBIKINDI
called
outthenamesof Matabaro
and
Kayibanda
whowereeachin turnhitonthebackof theheadwith
the backof an axe by BIKINDrsbodyguard.
Matabaroand
Kayibanda
diedasa result
oftheblows.
Tenofthepersons,
whose
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nameswereon the list,allTutsis,
werekilled.
Apartfrom
Matabaro
andKayibanda
theother8 prisoners
werekilled
by the
bodyguards
thataccompanied
SimonBIKINDI,
HassanNGEZE,
Major KABERA,and the prison directorGASIRABO.The
bodyguards
usedbayonets
tokillthese
prisoners.
established
a roadblock
(d)At theendof June1994,SimonBIKINDI
at a scoutcampnearthe Pentecostal
churchon the way to
commune
rouge,
Gisenyi.
SimonBIKINDI
wasin chargeof this
roadblockand the Interahamwe
manningit. He gavethe
Interahamwe
orderson whatto do at thatroadblock.
At the
roadblock
several
Tutsi
weremassacred.
(e)In early July 1994, Simon BIKINDIin the companyof
Interahamwe
to whomhe gaveorders,
transported
threeTutsi
womento theCommune
Rougewheretheywerekilled.
Rubavu
commune,
Gisenyi,
NOEL
(f)In earlyJuly1994,in Murara,
and PASCAL,two of the Interahamwe
in SimonBIKINDI’s
company
andto whomhe gaveorders,
discovered
thatANCILLA,
a Tutsiwomen,had beenhidingin theceiling
of her home,
apparently
protected
by her Hutuhusband.SimonBIKINDI
stated
thatshewasoneofthepeople
fighting
Hutus
andthatshe
shouldbe takenaway(killed)
and waspresent
whenNOELand
PASCALled ANCILLAaway. NOEL and PASCAL killedthe
womenandher4 yearolddaughter
andburied
themin a shallow
grave.

(g)In earlyApril1994,in Kicukirocommune,SimonBIKINDI
participated
in thekilling
of an unnamed
wealthy
Tutsiman.
SimonBIKINDI
ordered
Interahamwe
to forceopenthelocked
doorof theman’shouse.
TheInterahamwe,
in thepresence
of
SimonBIKINDI,
thenbeatthepregnant
wifeof theTutsimanon
herbelly
withthebuttoftheir
rifle
andthrew
grenades
intothe
Tutsiman’shouse.
TheTutsimanandhiswifewerekilled
as a
result
ofthese
actions.
sector,Rubavucommune,
Gisenyi
(h)In June1994,in Rugerero
prefecture,
SimonBIKINDI
ordered
theInterahamwe
to killall
Tutsisin Nyamyumba
commune,
and specifically
ordered
the
killing
of KABAYIZA,
a Tutsiman staying
in Kivumusector,
Nyamyumbacommuneas well as fatherGATOREThadeeand
two otherpriestswhosenamesare unknown.
SimonBIKINDI
toldthegroup
of Interahamwe
thathehimself
wasgoing
withthem
to Nayamyumba
to killthe Tutsisin thatcommune.Simon
BIKINDI,ColonelBUREGEYA,
NOEL,one of the Interahamwe
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in SimonBIKINDI’s
companyand to whomhe gaveorders,and a
groupof Interahamwe
left to Nyamyumba.
Upon theirreturn,
NOELreported
to theotherInterahamwe
whowereleftbehindthat
theyhadexterminated
ailTutsisin Nyamyumba.
Count 6: PERSECUTION as a CRIME AGAINST HUMANITY
The Prosecutor
Of TheInternational
Criminal
Tribunal
ForRwandacharges
Simon BIKINDI
with PERSECUTION
a CRIME AGAINST
HUMANITY
as stipulated
in Article
3(h)of theStatutein thatbetweenthe
dates of 1st January 1994 and 31st December1994, Simon BIKINDI
collectively
targeted
personsbelonging
to theTutsiethnicgroupandwas
responsible
fordirectly
inciting
persons
including,
butnotlimited
to,soldiers,
localadministrative
officers,
communal
police,
civilian
militias
andcivilian
Hutupopulation
to actively
persecute
peoplebelonging
to theTutsiethnic
group.Thisconductwas committed
as partof a widespread
or systematic
attack
directed
against
a civilian
population.
48.During ie period 1990 to 1994. Simon BIKINDIaddressedpublic
gatherings,
composed,performed,
recordedor disseminated
musical
compositions
extollingHum solidarity
and characterizing
Tutsias
enslavers
of theHutu.Thesecompositions
weresubsequently
deployed
in
a propagandacampaignto targetTutsi as the enemy,or as enemy
accomplices,
andto instigate,
incite,
andencourage
theHumpopulation
to
separate
themselves
fromtheTutsi,to commitactsof violence
against
them and to kill them.SimonBIKINDIcomposed,wrote,performed,
recorded,
and disseminated
musicalcompositions
and addressed
public
gatherings
as setoutabovewiththespecific
intention
of instigating
persecution
of allTutsis,
andof Hutusopposed
to ethnicdivision.
The
basisof responsibility
forthedeployment
of hiscompositions
is Article
6(1)of theStatuteforaidingandabetting
thepersecution
of Tutsis,
through
hissongsthatassimilated
ailTutsis
as theenemy,
by blaming
the
enemyfortheproblems
of Rwanda,
by continuously
makingreferences
to
the 1959revolution
and its gainsby the rubandangamwinshi,
and by
finally
supporting
theHum tencommandments.
The actsandomissions
of SimonBIKINDI
detailed
hereinarepunishable
in
reference
toArticles
~-2and23 of theStatute.
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AMENDED INDICTMENT
PURSUANT TO
DECISIONS OF 11 MA Y 2005 AND 10 JUNE 2005
ANNEX

I.

TheProsecutor
of theIntemational
Criminal
Tribunal
forRwanda,
pursuant
totheauthority
stipulated
inArticle
17oftheStatute
ofthe
International
Criminal
Tribunal
forRwanda
(the"Statute
of theTribunal")
charges:
Simon BIKINDI
with CONSPIRACY TO COMMIT GENOCIDE; GENOCIDE, or
alternativelyCOMPLICITYIN GENOCIDE;DIRECT AND PUBLIC
INCITEMENT TO COMMIT GENOCIDE; and MURDER and
PERSECUTION, as a CRIME AGAINST HUMANITY; offenses
stipulated
inArticles
2 and3 oftheStatute
oftheTribunal,
assetforth
below:

II.

THE ACCUSED:
SimonBIKINDIwas bornon 28 September
1954in Rwerere
commune,
Gisenyi
préfecture,
Rwanda.
During
theperiod
material
tothisindictment,
SimonBIKINDI
wasa well-known
composer
andsinger
of popular
music
anddirector
of theperformance
groupIrindiro
Ballet.
SimonBIKINDI
was alsoan official
in the Ministry
of Youthand Sportsof the
Government
of Rwanda
anda member
of theMRNDpolitical
party.

III.

CHARGES and CONCISE STATEMENT OF FACTS:

Count I: CONSPIRACY TO COMMIT GENOCIDE:
TheProsecutor
of theInternational
Criminal
Tribunal
of Rwandacharges
Simon
BIKINDI with CONSPIRACYTO COMMIT GENOCIDE, a crime stipulatedin
Article
2(3)(b)
oftheStatute,
in thaton or between
thedatesof 1 January
1994
and 31 December
1994,SimonBIKINDIdidconspire
withothers,including,
but
notlimited
to,thepolitical
leadership
of theMRNDat theregional
andnational
levels,including,thoughnot limitedto CallixteNZABONIMANA,
Juvenal
HABYARIMANA,
Joseph
NZIRORERA,
André
NTAGERURA~
Théoneste BAGOSORA; Mathieu NGIRUMPATSE;
Interahamwe
leaders, including Robert KAJUGA; Georges RUTAGANDA; and other
persons
responsible
formediaprogramming
andoperations,
including,
thoughnot
limited to Jean-Bosco BARAYAGWIZA, Ferdinand NAHIMANA, Joseph
SERUGENDOand FélicienKABUGA,to killor causeseriousbodilyor mental
harmto members
of theTutsipopulation
withtheintent
to destroy,
in wholeor in
part,
a racial
orethnic
group,
asfollows:
Pursuant
to Article
6(1)of the Statute:
by virmeof hisaffirmative
actsin
planning,
instigating,
ordering,
committing,
or otherwise
aiding
andabetting
the
planning,
preparation
or execution
of thecrime
charged,
in that:
1. Between1 Januaryand 31 December1994,citizensnativeto Rwanda
wereseverally
identified
according
to thefollowing
ethnicor racial
classifications:
Tutsi,
HutuandTwa.
2. Between 1 January 1994 and 17 July 1994 there was a state of
noninternational
armedconflict
in Rwanda
Concise
Statement
of Fact:
with Head of StateJuvénal
3. SimonBIKINDIagreedor collaborated
HABYARIMANA, Minister of Youth and Sports Callixte
NZABONIMANA, national Interahamwe leader Robert KAJUGA,
nationalMRND politicalleaders,such as MathieuNGIRUMPATSE,
André NTAGERURA and Joseph NZIRORERA, and MRND-aligned
military leaders, such as Theoneste BAGOSORA and Georges
RUTAGANDA,to militarizethe MRND Interahamweyouth wing and
to indoctrinate
Interahamwe
militias
withanti-Tutsi
ideology
and to
disseminate
anti-Tutsi
propaganda,
as setoutin paragraphs
7 - 10,and12!6 below:

4.

During
theearly1990’s,
thetightcircle
of MRNDpartyandmilitary
leaders surrounding President HABYARIMANA devised and
implemented
a strategy
to consolidate
theirholdon government
powerin
thefaceofrising
domestic
political
opposition
andthethreat
ofmilitary
attack
bytheRPF.Thatstrategy:
toincite
hatred
andfearoftheTutsi
and
to characterize
theTutsias ibityso,
domestic
accomplices
ofa foreign
invading
enemyarmy.
Alsoincorporated
inthatstrategy:
thecreation
of
civilian
militias
exclusively
aligned
withtheMRNDparty
thatwouldbe
armed,
trained
andsensitized
toexterminate
theTutsi
population.

5.

Notably,in December1991 JuvénalHABYARIMANA,
at that time
Commander
in Chiefof theForces
Armées
Rwandaises
(FAR)as well
HeadofState,
setup a military
commission
to devise
anagenda
to"defeat
theenemymilitarily,
in themediaandpolitieally.
"" Thecommission
generated
a report
thatdefined
theenemyas:...Tutsis
frominside
or
outside
thecountry
whoareextremist
andnostalgic
forpower,
whohave
neverrecognized
anddo notyetrecognize
therealities
of theSocial
Revolution
of 1959,andareseeking
to regain
powerin Rwanda
by any
means,including
takingup arms.ArmyChiefof StaffDeogratias
NSABIMANA
caused
excerpts
fromthereport
to be circulated
amongthe
military
Sector
Commanders.

6.

Subsequently,
MRND-aligned
military
leaders
provided
military
training
and weapons
to Interahamwe
militias
and sensitized
the MRNDyouth
wingto target
theTutsiandmembers
of thepolitical
opposition
as
accomplices
of the enemy.Thismilitary
training
was organized
throughout
Rwanda,
particularly
in military
campsin Kigali,
in Mutara
andinGisenyi.

7.

Priorto the eventsof April1994,at the end of 1993and at the
beginning
of 1994SimonBIKINDIparticipated
in the campaign
to
defeat
theenemymilitarily
by conducting
MRNDmembership
drives
and
participating
in recruitment
in Mutarain late1993,and military
training
oflnterahamwe
militias
in Mutarain late1993,and on
several occasions in January 1994 with French
soldiers
at ClubJaly,in Kigali,
knowing
andintending
thatsuch
civilian
militias
wouldbe deployed
in exterminating
campaigns
against
theTutsi.

8.

For example,severaltimesin January1994SimonBIKINDIwas
present
andparticipated
in military
training
of Interahamwe
militias
at Club Jaly, Kiyoru,in Kigali-ville.
On these occasions
in January 1994 Simon BIKINDI, accompanied by
RUCYERATABARO,
NGWlGE, and BOSCO were driven

by Simon BIKINDI’s driver to Club Jaly where they
were to train the Interahamwe militias with French
Soldiers On these occasions Simon BIKINDI took part
in the military exercisescarried out at Club Jaly, b¥
providim] driUs and instructions on manipulation oT
arms.
9.

SimonBIKINDI
participated
in thecampaign
to defeat
theenemyin the
mediaby collaborating
with FerdinandNAHIMANA,Jean-Bosco
BARAYAGWIZA,Félicien KABUGA, André NTAGERURA,Georges
RUTAGANDA,
President
Juvénal HABYARIMANA,
Callixte NZABONIMANA, Joseph SERUGENDO and Joseph
NZIRORERA,
to launch
Radio-Télévision
LibredesMilles
Collines,
SA
(RTLM),
a privately
ownedradio
station
aligned
withextremist
political
currents
in theMRNDandtheCDR.RTLMin partconceived
as a media
alternative
to Radio
Rwanda,
thensubject
totheprogramming
restrictions
of ORINFOR
and the newlyinstalled
Ministry
of Information,
RTLM
programming
interspersed
popular
musicandlistener
participation
with
newsreports
andanti-Tutsi
propaganda.

thepreamble
to thestatutes
creating
RTLMdefines
itspurpose
10.Although
as facilitating
thecirculation
of diverse
ideasandobjective
news
reporting,
in actuality
RTLMwascreated
as a vehicle
foranti-Tutsi
propaganda.
RTLM’santi-Tutsi
broadcasts
wereoftenpunctuated
by
recordefl musical selections
containing
both
instrumentalmusic and lyrics composed and p«formed by
SimonBIKINDI.The intertwining
objectivesof RTLM’smedia
programming
andSimonBIKINDI’s
musical
recordings
werethesame:
to sensitize
and incite
the listening
publicto targetand commit
violentacts againstthe Tutsis,particularly
the civilian
militias,
thegovernment
armedforces
andthemasses
of Rwanda’s
Hutu
peasantry;
and to extolHum solidarity
andto target
the Tutsias
accomplices
of theenemy.
logistical
support
fromRadioRwanda,
thegovernment11.RTLMreceived
ownedradio
station,
andinitially
broadcasted
itsprograms
on thesame
frequencies
as RadioRwanda,
enabling
government-controlled
Radio
Rwandabroadcasts
to flowseamlessly
intotheprivately
controlled
programming
of RTLM.Minister
of Transports
and Communications
AndréNTAGERURA,a longstanding
seniormemberof the MRND,
facilitated
suchseeming
government
support
of RTLMby authorizing
the
continued
broadcasts
in spiteof RTLM’s
violations
of Rwanda
media
legislation.

12. Callixte NZABONIMANA,a member of MRND, authorizedand
sponsored
rehearsaland recordingof SimonBIKINDI’s
musical
compositions
and liveperformances
of his dancetroupeIRINDIRO
BALLETthrough
and at the Ministry
of Youthand Sports
in Nigali,
in his capacity as Minister of Youth and Sports Simon
BIKINDIorganized
the rehearsals
and rehearsed
his compositions
with youthgroupsat the levelof the commune,includingat
Rwerere commune and Rubavu commune in late 1993
and early 1994. The Minister of Youth and Sports
financed the rehearsals with money being paid to the
youth groups, in some instances through the
bourgmestres of the Rwerere commune and Rubavu
commune.
13.SimonBIKINDIconsultedwith PresidentJuvenalHABYARIMANA,
Ministerof Youthand SportsCallixteNZABONIMANA
and MRNDaligned
military
authorities
on songlyrics
as follows:
In orderto
release a musical composition
Simon BIKINDI
provided a tape with his recorded composition to
Callixte NZABONIMANA, who in turn would indicate
what changes he thought were necessary.
The
recorded composition
was then passed on to
President Juvenal HABYARIMANA who would Iisten to
the tape to ensure that it was in line with government
policy and subsequently authorize its release. Simon
BIKINDI
alsorecorded
hiscompositions
at the RadioRwanda
studios
with assistancefrom JosephSERUGENDO.In late 1993 Simon
BIKINDI made available to the RTLM for broadcast
those songs that had been authorized for release, as
set out above. Simon BIKINDI also performed his
compositions
at Interahamwe
meetingsand MRND and CDR party
functions,
mostof whichwerelargepublicgatherings
thatwere
frequently held on Saturdays or Sundays at various
stadiums in different parts of Rwanda, including
Ruhengeri, Cyasemakamba, Nyamirambo, Cyangugu,
Umuganda as well as in Rubona, Bicumbi commune
and in Ruyenzi, Gitarama commune.
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14. RTLMplayedSimonBIKINDI’s
compositions
severaltimesa day,
usually
during
an earlymoming
broadcast,
at lunchtime
andin theearly
evening.
Afler
thereprise
ofcivil
hostilities
inthenon-intemational
armed
conflict,betweenApriland July 1994,RTLMbroadcastSimon
BIKINDI’scompositions
repeatedlythroughoutthe day. The
compositions
thatreceived
intense
airplay
wereBenesebahinzi
andNaga
abahutu,
songs
thatencouraged
Hutusolidarity
against
a common
foc.
ofApril,
May,Juneandthefirst
fewdaysofJulyof1994,
15.Overthecourse
hundreds
of thousands
of civilian
Tutsimen,women,
children
andthe
elderly,
werepersecuted,
attacked,
sexually
assaulted,
tortured,
sequestered,
andkilled
in Kigali-ville
andGisenyi
préfectures
andail
acrossRwanda.Theseattacksand killings
wereproducts
of the
Governmentcampaignto defeatthe enemyby enlistinglocal
administrative
authorities
andcivilians,
organized
ascivilian
militias
or
acting
individually,
toexterminate
theTutsi.
16.Theefficiency
of themobilization
ofRwanda’s
Hutupeasantry
forattacks
upontheTutsiduring
theperiod
7 April1994- midJuly1994,andthe
systematic
nature
ofsuchattacks
by themilitary
forces
of theInterim
Government,
including
civilian
militias
equipped,
trained
andsensitized
to
target
Tutsi
civilians,
imply
planning
andcoordination
atthehighest
levels
of thepolitical,
military,
business
andmedia
elites
of MRND-affiliated
governmental
authorities.
SimonBIKINDI’s
musical
compositions
and
live performances
and recruitment,
trainingand commandof
Interahamwe,
wereelements
of theplantomobilize
civilian
militias
to
destroy,
in wholeor in part,the Tutsi.SimonBIKINDI’s
songs
were a crucial part of the genocidalplan because they
incited ethnic hatred of Tutsis and further incited
people to attack and te kill Tutsi because they were
Tutsi. As a result of the mobilizing effect of Simon
BIKINDI’s music, members of the Ballet, includin~!
Kizito DUSENGIMANA,
were recruited into the
Interahamwemilitia, participatedin militarytrainin~l
and committedsubsequentkillings of Tutsis.
17.Between July 1994 and early 1995 Simon BIKINDI
continued to demonstrate his anti - Tutsi stance
when,following
themilitary
defeat
of theFARandtheretreat
of the
Interim
Government
acrossthe borderintoneighboring
Zaire,he
continued
theanti-Tutsicampaign
by composing
andperforming
antiTutsi
songsandby collaborating
withex-FAR
military
leaders
andformer
MRND-aligned
government
officials
to continue
theanti-Tutsicampaign
as a means
toregain
power.

Count 2: GENOCIDE:
The Prosecutor
of the International
Criminal
Tribunal
of Rwandacharges
SimonBIKINDIwith GENOCIDE,a crimestipulated
in Article2(3)(a)
theStatute,
in thaton or between
thedatesof 7 April1994and14 July1994
throughout
Rwanda,particularly
in Kigali-ville
and Gisenyiprefectures,
SimonBIKINDIwas responsible
for killingor causingseriousbodilyor
mentalharmto members
of theTutsipopulation
withintentto destroy,
in
whole
orin part,
a racial
orethnic
group,
as such;
Pursuant
to Article
6(1)of theStatute:
by virtue
of hisaffirmative
actsin
planning,
instigating,
ordering,
committing,
or otherwise
aiding
andabetting
theplanning,
preparation
or execution
of thecrimecharged;
and
Pursuant
to Article
6(3)of theStatute:
by virtue
of hisactual
or constructive
knowledgeof the acts or omissionsof his subordinates,
including
Interahamwe
andcivilian
militias,
particularly
Interahamwe
members
of his
Irindiro
Ballet,
andhisfailure
to takenecessary
andreasonable
measures
to
stopor prevent
them,or to discipline
andpunish
them,fortheiractsin the
planning,
preparation
or execution
of thecrimecharged;
or alternatively,
Count 3: COMPLICITY IN GENOCIDE:
TheProsecutor
of the International
Criminal
Tribunal
of Rwandacharges
Simon BIKINDIwith COMPLICITYIN GENOCIDE,a crime stipulatedin
Article
2(3)(e)
oftheStatute,
in thaton or between
thedates
of 1 January
1994
and14 July1994throughout
Rwanda,particularly
Kigali-ville
and Gisenyi
prefectures,
SimonBIKINDIwasresponsible
forkillingor causingserious
bodilyor mentalharmto membersof the Tutsipopulation
withintentto
destroy,
inwhole
orinpart,
a racial
or ethnic
group,
assuch,
asfollows:
Pursuant
to Article
6(1)of theStatute:
by virtue
of hisaffirmative
actsin
planning,
instigating,
ordering,
committing,
or otherwise
aiding
andabetting
theplanning,
preparation
or execution
of thecrimecharged;
in that:
Concise
Statement
of FactsforCounts2 and3:
18.Paragraphs
1 through
17,above,
areincorporated
by reference
herein.
theevents
referred
to in thisindictment,
particularly
from6 April
19.During
1994through
thefirstdaysof July1994,lnterahamwe
militias
engaged
in
a campaign
of extermination
against
Rwanda’s
Tutsipopulation.
Hundreds
of thousands
of Tutsimen,womenandchildren
werekilled.

20.SimonBIKINI)I,
amongothers,planned,
instigated
andpreparedsuch
killings
by recruiting
members
forthelnterahamwe
militias,
organizing
and participating
in militarytrainingfor Interahamwe
militias,
indoctrinating
lnterahamwe
militias
with anti-Tutsi
ideology
and by
engaging
in a propaganda
campaign
to characterize
civilian
Tutsicitizens
of Rwandaas accomplices
of an invadingenemy,and by specifically
encouraging
themilitias
to target
theTutsipopulation
forattack,
as set
out in paragraphs 21-30 below.
21. DuringJuneand earlyJuly1994,particularly
in Gisenyipréfecture,
SimonBIKINDI
led,participated
in,instigated
andincited
a campaign
of
violenceagainstcivilianTutsisand againstHutusperceivedto be
politically
opposedto the MRNDand MRND-aligned
political
parties,
resulting
in numerous
deaths.
22. Sometimein mid-late June 1994 Simon BIKINDI and a band of
Interahamwe
thathad arrived
in Gisenyi
fromKigalilaunched
an attack
on Tutsilivingin Nyamyumba
commune.
Justpriorto theattack,Simon
BIKINDIannounced
to Interahamwe
at a roadblock
in Gisenyi-town
that
theyshouldsearchouttheTutsisandkillthem,andthatHutushelping
Tutsisto fleeto Zaireshouldalsobe killed.
Afterthesewords,
Simon
BIKINDI led a caravan of armed Interahamwe,including Col.
BUREGEYAand NOEL, to Nyamyumbaand killed Tutsi residentsand
pillaged
theirbelongings.
23.In mid-lateJune 1994 SimonBIKINDIaddresseda MRND meetingat
UmugandaStadiumin Gisenyiwherehe publiclystatedthat,"Hutus
shouldknowwhotheenemyis,andthattheenemyis theTutsi"andthat
"Hutus
shouldhuntandsearchfortheTutsisandkillthem." Following
themeeting
therewasan intensive
search
forTutsithatwerestillhiding
and as a result of this intensive search Tutsis were
killed, including ANCILLA and her 4 year old daughter,
as set out in paragraph 28 below.
24. In June 1994,at the borderbetweenGisenyiand Zaire,following
instructions from Lt. Colonel Anatole NSENG1YUMVA, Simon
BIKINDI ordered the Interahamwe in his company and to
whom he gave orders to take a group of Tutsi women that were
trying
to escape
to Zairebehind
a kioskcalled
Command
Postandto kill
them.The womenwere killedwith UZI guns behindthe CommandPost.
Shortlythereafter
SimonBIKINDIremarked,"See wherewe are now
withtheTutsis.
"
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wentto Gisenyi
prison
in thecompany
of
25.In June1994,SIMONBIKINDI
HassanNgeze,MajorKabera,
theprisonDirector
Gasirabo
andmore
than ten body guards.The prison~luard Rukaracalledout
the names of 12 prisoners who came out of their cells
and were told to stand beside the prison latrine pit.
Simon BIKINDI then asked the prison director
Gasirabo whv the 12 prisoners were still alive whUst
in Ki~lali ail Tutsis had been killed. The prison
director Gasirabo responded that he had been ~liven
the~.= prisoners to keep them and he did not know if
thev were to be killed. N~leze then asked ail the
Tutsis prisonersto raise their hands in the air, and 10
of the prisonerswho were Tutsidid. Readingfrom a list of
twelve
prisoners,
SimonBIKINDI
thencalledoutthenamesof Tutsi
prisoners, starting with Matabaro and Kayibanda.
Matabaro came forward to stand near to where Simon
BIKINDI stood, and he was hit in the back of the head
with the back of an axe bv one of the bodv~luards.
Simon BIKINDI then called out the name of Kavibanda
who was also hit on the back of the head with the
back of an axe by BIKINDI’s body guard. Matabaro and
Kavibandaboth died as a result of the blows. Eight of
theotherpersons
whosenameswereon thelist,
ailTutsis,
werekilled
by BIKINDrs bodyguards, using bayonets. B¥ reading
out from a Iist of Tutsi prisoners,bv asking whv thev
had not vet been killed, Simon BIKINDI instiflated,and
aided and abetted the immediatekillings of two of the
prisoners, namelv Matabaro and Kavibanda.
In
respect of the other ei_qht Tutsi prisoners who were
killed immediatelv afterwards bv Simon BIKINDI’s
bodvguards, bv his initial question as to whv ail the
Tutsi prisoners had been not been killed before his
arrival at the prison, he insti~lated, and aided and
abetted their subsequent kiUings bv his bodvguards.
was in chargeof, and
26.At the end of June1994,SimonBIKINI)I,
provided orders to the Interahamwemanning a roadblock
atscoutcamp,nearthePentecostal
church
on thewayto commune
rouge,
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Gisenye.
At thisroadblock
severalTutsiweremassacred.
BV the
followingactionsof:
the
(a) exercising
effective
control over
Interahamwe who manned this roadblock ;
(b) giving orders to these Interahamwe to kill Tutsis
at the roadblock;
(c) several Tutsis actuallv being killed at the
roadblock;
(d) coming to the roadblock several times;
Simon BIKINDI knew or ought to have known that
several Tutsis had b==n killed at this roadblock as a
result of his orders.
Simon BIKINDI ordered,
instigated, aided and abetted the deaths of several
Tutsis at the scout camp roadblock.
27. In early July 1994, Simon BIKINDI in the companyof the
Interahamwe to whom he gave orders transported three
Tutsi women by removing them from a compound in
Gacuba cellulein Gisenyiand driving them in his car to
the communerougewheretheywerekilledb¥ the Interahamwe..
B¥ transporting the three Tutsi women to the
commune rouge where he knew that the¥ would be
kiUed as other Tutsis were being killed at the same
location, Simon BIKINDI planned, instigated, ano
aidedand abettedtheir killings.
in
28.In earlyJuly1994,NOELand PASCAL,two of the Interahamwe
Simon BIKINDI’s company and to whom he gave orders,
discovered
thatANCILLA,
a Tutsiwoman,
hadbeenhiding
in theceiling
of her home, in Murara, Rubavu commune, Gisenyi
prefecture,
apparentlyprotectedby her Hutu husband.Simon
BIKINDI
stated
thatshewasoneof thepeople
fighting
Hutus
andthatshe
should
be takenaway(killed)
andwas present
whenNOELandPASCAL
led ANCILLAaway.NOELand PASCALkilledthe womanand her 4year-old
daughter
andburied
themina shallow
grave.
violence
against
Tutsiwomenwassystematically
incorporated
in
29.Sexual
thegeneralized
attacks
against
theTutsi.
In leading,
ordering
and
encouraging
thecampaign
of extermination
in Gisenyi
préfecture,
Simon
BIKINDI
knew,or shouldhaveknown,thatsexualviolence
against
10

civilian
Tutsiwas,or would
be,widespread
or systematic,
andthatthe
perpetrators
would
include
hissubordinates
or those
thatcommitted
such
actsinresponse
tohisgeneralized
orders
andinstructions
toexterminate
the Tutsi. For example,in late June 1994, at about 6pm,
Simon BIKINDI led a group of Interahamwe, including
Jean KAVUNDERI (Noel’s younger brother), PASCAL,
CARI, SELAMANI, KABULIMBO,
and SENDEGEYA to
Rubavu, and ordered them to kill ail of the Tutsis in
the area. In the course of executin9 Simon BIKINDI’«
orders, the Interahamwe under his effective control
also committed rapes of Tutsi women, of which Simon
BIKINDI was aware, or ought to have been aware bv
his presenceand effectivesupervisionof the killin.,,
and rape operations of the Interahamwe. Notably, the
Interahamwe
called SENDEGEYA boasted in the
hearin~lof other personsin the vicinityof the crimes,
including Simon BIKINDI, after the rape and murder of
ANCILLA that he "had always dreamt of sleeping with
a Tutsi woman and now his dream had come true".
During the killings and rape perpetrated by the
Interahamwe in Simon BIKINDI’s company and to
whom he gave orders, including the perpetrators
named above, Simon BIKINDI stood by the road near
the home of ANCILLA to ensure his orders were
carried out by the Interahamwe. Bv ordering the
Interahamwe under his effective control to commit
acts of violence a9ainst Tutsis in Rubavu commune:
which includedacts of killinq and sexual violence,and
bv effectivelystayin9 on the road close to the scenP
of these crimes to ensure his orders were followed.
Simon BIKINDI was aware, or Ou~lht to have been
aware of the acts of rape and sexual violenc~
committed by the Interahamwe under his effectivP
control, notably SENDEGEYA, on ANCILLA. Notably
still, when the said Interahamwe boasted in the
hearin!iof other personsin the vicinityof the crimes
including Simon BIKINDI~ after the rape of ANCILL_A
that he "had always dreamt of sleepin~l with a Tutsi
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woman and now his dream had come true", bv these
specific actions, Simon BIKINDI ordered, instigate«
and aided and abetted in these rapes, notablv, in the
rape of ANCILLA.
Simon BIKINDrs command of the Interahamwe
demonstratedby the followingfacts:
(a)

is

Simon BIKINDI was recognized as one of the
most creative persons within the Interahamwe
organisation and with that talent assumed the

roleof inspirational
leader;
(b) Simon BIKINDI’sparticipationin militarytraining
of Interahamwemilitiasin Kigali;
IRINDIRO Ballet
(c) Simon BIKINDI founded the
whose members
were MRND Interahamwe or
members of the extremist CDR;
(d) Simon BIKINDI launched an attack with the
Interahamwe on Tutsi living in Nyamyumba
commune. Just prior to the attack, Simon
at a
BIKINDI announced to Interahamwe
roadblock in Gisenyi-town that they should
search out the Tutsis and kill them, and that
Hutus helping Tutsis to flee to Zaire should also
be killed. After these words, Simon BIKINDI led
a caravan of armed Interahamwe, including Col.
BUREGEYA and NOEL, to Nyamyumba and killed
Tutsi residentsand pillagedtheir belongings;
(e) Simon BIKINDI ordered Interahamwe to take a
group of Tutsi women that were trying to escape
to Zaire behind a kiosk caUed Command Post
and to kill them;
Simon BIKINDI ordered Interahamwe at the
roadblockat the scout camp, to kill Tutsi;
(g) Simon BIKINDI ordered Interahamwe, in early
June 1994, in Murara, Rubavu commune, Gisenyi,
to kill ANCILLA, a Tutsi women;

(h)

(i)

(k)

Simon BIKINDI led a caravan of Interahamwe on
the main road between Kivumu and Kayove
communes
and
made
anti - Tutsi
announcements using his vehicle outfitted with
a public address system;
Simon BIKINDI incited Interahamwe
on 26
February 1994 to attack a group of Tutsi seeking
refuge in the Gatenga Youth Center in Kigali;
Interahamwe guarded Simon BIKINDI’S bar in
Gatenga sector, Gikondo, Kigali; and
In early April 1994, Simon BIKINDI and about 20
Interahamwe arrived in a bus belonging to Simon
BIKINDI in Kicukiro commune;

By virtue
ofhiscommand
oftheInterahamwe,
particularly
as reinforced
byhisclose
association
withleading
figures
inthenational
leadership
of
the MRNDand the Interahamwe,
coupled
withhisuniquestatusas a
nationally
recognized
performer
anddirector
of thelrindiro
Ballet,
Simon
BIKINDI
ordered
or directed
or otherwise
authorized
civilian
militias,
particularly
Interahamwe
membersof his own IrindiroBallet,
including
Bosco
SERUMVERI
and
Kizito
DUSENGIMANA,
to persecute
and killor facilitate
the killingof
civilian
Tutsi.
By virtue
of thatsameauthority
SimonBIKINDI
hadthe
ability
andthedutytohalt,
prevent,
discourage
orsanction
persons
that
committed,
or wereabout
tocommit,
suchacts,
anddidnotdoso.

Count 4: DIRECT AND PUBLIC INCITEMENT TO COMMIT
GENOCIDE:
TheProsecutor
of theInternational
Criminal
Tribunal
of Rwanda
charges
Simon BIKINDI with DIRECT AND PUBLIC INClTEMENT TO
COMMIT
GENOCIDE,
a crimestipulated
in Article
2(3)(c)
of theStatute,
in
thaton or between
thedatesof 1 January
1994and14 July1994,Simon
BIKINDI
was responsible
for directly
and publicly
inciting
persons,
including,
butnotlimited
to,soldiers,
local
administrative
officiais,
communal
police,
civilian
militias
andlocal
residents,
tokillorcause
serious
bodily
or
mental
harmto members
of theTutsi
population
withtheintent
todestroy,
in
whole
orinpart,
a racial
orethnic
group,
assuch,
asfollows:
Pursuant
toArticle
6(1)oftheStatute:
byvirtue
ofhisaffirmative
actsin
planning,
instigating,
ordering,
committing,
or otherwise
aiding
andabetting
theplanning,
preparation
orexecution
ofthecrime
charged,
inthat:
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31.During
theperiod
1990to 1994.SimonBIKINDI
composed,
performed,
recorded
ordisseminated
musical
compositions
extolling
Hutusolidarity
andcharacterizing
Tutsias enslavers
of theHutu.Thesecompositions
weresubsequently
deployed
in a propaganda
campaign
to target
Tutsias
the enemy,or as enemyaccomplices,
and to instigate,
incite,
and
encourage
theHutupopulation
to separate
themselves
fromtheTutsi
and
tokill
them.
32.SimonBIKINI)I
regularly
performed
his musical
compositions
at
animation
sessions
at Interahamwe
meetings
andatpolitical
gatherings
of
the MRND and CDR politicalpartiesin variousstadiumsin
different parts of Rwanda, including, Ruhengeri,
Cyasemakamba, Nyamirambo, Cyangugu, Umuganda,
as well as in Rubona, Bicumbi commune and in
Ruyenzi, Gitarama commune, in late 1992, in 1993 and
at the beginning of 1994, in the Kigali and Gisenyi
prefectures.
SimonBIKINDIoftencirculated
aboutGisenyitown
and Rwererecommune,Gisenyiprefecture
in lateJune1993,and
Februaryand March1994, aboarda vehicleoutfittedwith a
public
address
system
andperformed
hiscompositions
or broadcasted
recordings
ofhis
compositions.
33.SimonBIKINDI’s
animation
sessions
at MRNDmeetings
and rallies
in late 1993,early1994 and June 1994 wereoftena prelude
or a motivating
factor
in anti-Tutsi
violence
against
individuals
and
property
inthevicinity
ofthose
public
gatherings,
bothleading
uptothe
meetings or immediatelythereafter.Some of these MRND
meetings and rallies included one which took place at
Umuganda stadium, Gisenvi, in June 1994, and one
which took place at a football ground in Kivumu
sector, Nyamyamba commune, Gisenyi prefecture, in
1993.
publicly
addressed
MRNDand CDR adherents
at party
34.SimonBIKINDI
meetings
withspecific
exhortations
towork,
a coded
reference
advocating
the extermination
oftheTutsi,as set out in paragraphs
35 and
36 below.
35 In February
1994,shortly
following
the assassinations
of Martin
BUCYANAand FélicienGATABAZI,Simon BIKINDIaddressedan
MRNDmeeting
at Umuganda
Stadium
in Gisenyi
andtoldthepopulation
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to taketheirclubs,
machetes
andotherweapons
andto lookfortheinyenzi
andkillthem.
Inyenzi
wasa derogatory
reference
totheTutsi.
36.In March 1994 Simon BIKINDIaddresseda meetingof the CDR and
encouraged
thosein attendance
to workandto killthoseopposed
to the
CDRandtheMRND.Duringtheperiodrelevant
to thisindictment,
it was
wellknownthroughout
RwandathattheCDR wasopposed
to theTutsi.
theextermination
of theTutsioverthe
37.SimonBIKINDIalsoadvocated
publicradioair-waves.
Forexample,
sometime
following
the deathsof
BUCYANA Martin and another CDR-affiliatedInterahamwe,Simon
BIKINDI stated in a speech of his made in Nyamirambo
stadium that was recorded and then broadcast over
RTLM radio station air-waves between February 1994
and March 1994, "See how the Tutsi are exterminatingyou, the
Hutu.
Ifyoudonotreact
right
awayit’syourfault...
".
38.Duringthe last week of February1994 SimonBIKINDIattemptedto
inciteviolence
against
a groupof Tutsithathadtakenshelter
at the
GatengaYouth Center in Kigali.When gendarmespreventedSimon
BIKINDI and the group of Interahamwe in his company
and to whom he gave orders from attacking the youth center,
SimonBIKINDItelephoned
the RTLMradiostationto reportthatsome
Hutuswerepreventing
Hutusfromattacking
theTutsiat Gatenga,
and
his telephone words were broadcast over the RTLM
radio station air-waves.
39.In late June 1994 in GisenyipréfectureSimonBIKINDIoperateda
vehicleoutfitted
witha publicaddresssystemand led a caravanof
Interahamwe
on the main road betweenKivumuand Kayove communes
announcing,
"Themajority
population,
it’syou,theHutuI am talking
to.
Youknowtheminority
population
is theTutsi.Exterminate
quickly
the
remaining
ones."SimonBIKINDIalso usedthe vehicle-mounted
public
address system to broadcasthis musical compositionsin 1993
and late June 1994.
songlyricsmanipulated
the politicsand historyof
40.SimonBIKINDI’s
Rwanda to promoteHutu solidarity.Among Simon BIKINDI’smost
popularcompositions
is Twasezereye,
a song composedin 1987which
means"we saidgoodbye to the feudalregime".
Repeatedly
broadcast
over RadioRwandaand RTLM airwavesin 1992 and 1993 Twasezereye
wasa public
callforHutusolidarity
in opposition
to theArusha
accords.
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broadcasted
otherSimonBIKINDIcompositions,
41.RTLMrepeatedly
notably
Benesebahinzi,
whichmeans"thesonsof the father
of the
cultivators",
andNanga
bahutu,
which
means
"I hatethese
Hutu...".Calls
forattacks
on theenemyin RTLMbroadcasts
wereoftenpreceded
or
followed
by thesesongscomposed
and performed
by SimonBIKINDI.
By thetermsof Rwandan
legislation
governing
author’s
rights,
Simon
BIKINDI
had a rightto forbidor enjoinpublicbroadcasts
of his
compositions.
Count 5: MURDER as a CRIME AGAINST HUMANITY
TheProsecutor
of theInternational
Criminal
Tribunal
of Rwanda
charges
Simon BIKINDI with MURDER as a CRIME AGAINST HUMANITY,as
stipulated
inArticle
3(a)oftheStatute,
inthatonorbetween
thedates
of7
April1994and14 July1994,SimonBIKINDI
wasresponsible
forkilling
persons,
orcausing
persons
tobekilled,
aspartofa widespread
orsystematic
attack
against
a civilian
population
onpolitical,
ethnic
orracial
grounds,
as
follows:
Pursuant
toArticle
6(1)oftheStatute:
byvirtue
ofhisaffirmative
actsin
planning,
instigating,
ordering,
committing,
orotherwise
aiding
andabetting
theplanning,
preparation
or execution
ofthecrime
charged,
and
Pursuant
toArticle
6(3)theStatute:
byvirtue
ofhisactual
or constructive
knowledge;
of the actsor omissions
of his subordinates,
including
Interahamwe
andcivilian
militias,
particularly
Interahamwe
members
of his
Irindiro
Ballet,
andhisfailure
totakenecessary
andreasonable
measures
to
stoporprevent
them,
or todiscipline
andpunish
them,
fortheir
actsin the
planning,
preparation
orexecution
ofthecrime
charged;
inthat:
theevents
referred
tointhisindictment,
particularly
from6 April
42.During
1994through
17 July1994,therewerethroughout
Rwanda
widespread
or
systematic
attacks
directed
against
a civilian
population
onpolitical,
ethnic
or racial
grounds.
Notably,
Interahamwe
militias
engaged
in a campaign
of violence
against
Rwanda’s
civilian
Tutsipopulation
andagainst
Hum
perceived
to be politically
opposed
to theMRND.Hundreds
of thousands
of civilian
Tutsimen,womenandchildren
and "moderate
Hutu"were
killed.
amongothers,
planned,
instigated
andprepared
such
43.SimonBIKINDI,
killings
by recruiting
members
fortheInterahamwe
militias,
organizing
military
training
forInterahamwe
militias,
indoctrinating
Interahamwe
militias
withanti-Tutsi
ideology
andby engaging
in a propaganda
campaign
to characterize
theTutsi
citizens
of Rwanda
as accomplices
of
an invading
enemyandby specifically
encouraging
civilian
militias
to
target
Tutsi
forattack.
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in Nyamyumbacommune,
44.DuringJune1994,on a dateuncertain,
Gisenyi
préfecture,
SimonBIKINDI
participated
in thekilling
of a
wealthyTutsibusinessman
(Nameunknown)by leadinga bandof
Interahamwe
to the man’shomeand by ordering
several
Interahamwe,
including
Paulin
(lastnaineunknown)
andNOKORI,
andmembers
of his
ballet,includingSERUMVERIBoscoand DUSENGIMANA
Kizito,to
killtheTutsi
businessman
andtosteal
laisproperty.
Thegroup
killed
the
businessman
and loaded
his property
ontoSimonBIKINDI’s
vehicle.
By ordering_ and inst~ the killin_g of the Tutsi
businessman
(Name unknown)
responsiblefor his death.

Simon

BIKINDI

45. SometimeduringJune 1994 at the bordercrossingbetween
Gisenyiand Zaire,followinginstructions
fromCol. Anatole
NSENGIYUMVA, Simon BIKINDI ordered the Interahamwe in
his companyand to whom he gave orders to kill a group of
Tutsiwomenthatweretrying
to escape
across
theborder
to Zaire.
The
womenwerethenkilled
withUZIguns.
46.In early July 1994 in Murara, Rubavu commune, Gisenyi
prefecture,
SimonBIKINDIinstigated
the killingof ANCILLA,
a
Tutsi woman, by advising NOEL and PASCAL, two of the
Interahamwe in his company and to whom he gave
orders,
thatshewasone of thepeople
fighting
Hutusand thatshe
should
be takenaway(killed).
NOELandPASCAL
killed
thewomanand
her4-year-old
daughter
andburied
themina shallow
grave.
nature
of attacks
against
theTutsiduring
April
47.Giventhegeneralized
through
July1994,SimonBIKINDI
is specifically
responsible
forthe
killingsof numerousTutsiset out below,that followedhis
exhortations
indeedandinsongandin word,
particularly
as directed
to
Interahamwe
andcivilian
militias:
(a)Sometime in mid-late June 1994 Simon BIKINDI
and a band of Interahamwe that had arrived in
Gisenyi from Kigali launched an attack on Tutsi
living in Nyamyumba commune. Just prior to the
attack,
Simon
BIKINDI
announced to
Interahamwe at a roadblock in Gisenyi-town that
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they should search out the Tutsis and kill them,
and that Hutus helping Tutsis to flee to Zaire
should also be killed. After these words, Simon
BIKINDI led a caravan of armed Interahamwe
including
Col. BUREGEYA
and NOEL, to
Nyamyumba and killed Tutsi residents and
pillagedtheir belongings;
(b)ln June 1994, at the border between Gisenyi and
Zaire, following instructions from Lt. Colonel
Anatole NSENGIYUMVA, Simon BIKINDI ordered
the Interahamwe in his company and to whom he
gave orders, to take a group of Tutsi women that
were trying to escape to Zaire behind a kiosk
called Command Post and to kill them. The
women were killed with UZI guns behind the
Command Post.
Shortly thereafter Simon
BIKINDI remarked, "See where we are now with
the Tutsis".
(c)ln June 1994, Simon BIKINDI went to Gisenyi
prison in the company of Hassan NGEZE, Major
KABERA, the prison director GASIRABO and
bodyguards. Reading from a list of twelve
prisoners, Simon BIKINDI called out the names
of Matabaro and Kayibanda who were each in
turn hit on the back of the head with the back of
an axe by BIKINDI’s bodyguard. Matabaro and
Kayibanda died as a result of the blows. Ten of
the persons, whose names were on the Iist, ail
Tutsis, were killed. Apart from Matabaro and
Kayibanda the other 8 prisoners were killed by
the bodyguards
that accompanied
Simon
BIKINDI, Hassan NGEZE, Major KABERA, and the
prison director GASIRABO. The bodyguards used
bayonetsto kill these prisoners.
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(d)At the end of June 1994, Simon BIKINDI
established a roadblock at a scout camp near
the Pentecostal church on the way to commune
rouge, Gisenyi. Simon Bikindi was in charge of
this roadblock and the Interahamwe manning it.
He gave the Interahamwe orders on what to de
at that roadblock. At the roadblock several
Tutsi were massacred.
(e)ln early July 1994, Simon BIKINDI in the
company of Interahamwe
to whom he gave
orders, transported three Tutsi women to the
Commune Rouge where they were kUled.
(f)In early July 1994, in Murara, Rubavu commune,
Gisenyi,
NOEL and PASCAL,
two of the
Interahamwe in Simon BIKINDI’s company and to
whom he gave orders, discovered that ANCILLA,
a Tutsi women, had been hiding in the ceiling of
her home, apparently protected by her Hutu
husband. Simon BIKINDI stated that she was
one of the people fighting Hutus and that she
should be taken away (killed) and was present
when NOEL and PASCAL led ANCILLA away.
NOEL and PASCAL killed the women and her 4
year old daughter and buried them in a shallow
grave.
(g)ln early April 1994, in Kicukiro commune, Simon
BIKINDI participatedin the killing of an unnamed
wealthy Tutsi man. Simon BIKINDI ordered
Interahamwe to force open the Iocked door of
the man’s house. The Interahamwe, in the
presence of Simon BIKINDI, then beat the
pregnant wife of the Tutsi man on her belly with
the butt of their rifle and threw grenadesinto the
Tutsi man’s house. The Tutsi man and his wife
were killedas a result of these actions.
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(h) ln June 1994, in Rugerero sector, Rubavu
commune, Gisenyi prefecture, Simon BIKINDI
ordered the Interahamwe to kill ail Tutsis in
Nyamyumba commune, and specifically ordered
the killing of KABAYIZA, a Tutsi man staying in
Kivumu sector, Nyamyumba commune as well as
father GATORE Thadee and two other priests
whose names are unknown. Simon BIKINDI told
the group of Interahamwe that he himself was
going with them to Nayamyumba to kill the
Tutsis in that commune. Simon BIKINDI, Colonel
BUREGEYA, NOEL, one of the Interahamwe in
Simon BIKINDI’s company and to whom he gave
orders, and a group of Interahamwe left to
Nyamyumba. Upon their return, NOEL reported
to the other Interahamwe who were left behind
that they had exterminated ail Tutsis in
Nyamyumba.
Count 6: PERSECUTION as a CRIME AGAINST HUMANITY
TheProsecutor
Of TheInternational
Criminal
Tribunal
ForRwanda
charges
Simon BIKINDI with PERSECUTION a CRIME AGAINST
HUMANITY
as stipulated
in Article
3(h)of theStatute
in thatbetween
the
datesof 1st January1994and 31 st December1994,SimonBIKINDI
collectively
targeted
persons
belonging
to theTutsiethnic
groupandwas
responsible
fordirectly
inciting
persons
including,
butnotlimited
to,soldiers,
local
administrative
officers,
communal
police,
civilian
militias
andcivilian
Hutupopulation
to actively
persecute
people
belonging
to theTutsiethnic
group.
Thisconduct
wascommitted
as partof a widespread
or systematic
attack
directed
against
a civilian
population.
48.Duringthe period1990to 1994.SimonBIKINDIaddressed
public
gatherings,
composed,
performed,
recorded
or disseminated
musical
compositions
extolling
Hum solidarity
andcharacterizing
Tutsias
enslavers
of theHum.Thesecompositions
weresubsequently
deployed
in
a propaganda
campaign
to targetTutsias the enemy,or as enemy
accomplices,
andto instigate,
incite,
andencourage
theHutupopulation
to
separate
themselves
fromtheTutsi,
to commit
actsof violence
against
them and to kill them. Simon BIKINDI composed, wrote,
performed, recorded, and disseminated musical
20

compositions and addressed public gatherings as set
out above with the specific intention of instigating
persecution of ail Tutsis, and of Hutus opposed to
ethnic division The basis of responsibility for the
deployment of his compositionsis Article 6(1) of the
Statute for aiding and abetting the persecution of
Tutsis,through his songs that assimilatedail Tutsis as
the enemy, by blaming the enemy for the problems of
Rwanda, by continuously making references to the
1959 revolution and its gains by the rubanda
nflamwinshi, and bv finallv supportin_q the Hutu ten
commandments.

Theactsandomissions
of SimonBIKINDI
detailed
herein
arepunishable
inreference
toArticles
22and23oftheStatute.
Signed
atArusha,
this15thdayofJune2005.

For:Hassan
Bubacar
Jallow
Prosecutor
UN-ICTR
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